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Information on Technical Assistance
Donor arrangements and progress in the provision of TACB

- Members have notified Cat. C designations: 95
- Members have notified TA requirements: 89
- Members have notified Donor arrangements and TA progress: 30

https://tfadatabase.org/en/implementation/technical-assistance

STATUS REGARDING DONOR ARRANGEMENTS AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRESS
Development partners identified by beneficiary Members in the donor arrangements notifications

Based on donor arrangements notifications presented by beneficiary Members

* Donors, Agencies or implementation programs as notified

https://tfadatabase.org/en/implementation/technical-assistance
95 Members have notified Category C designations

89 Members have notified their technical assistance needs

30 Members have notified Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

53 Donors or Agencies are reported as providing technical assistance

https://tfadatabase.org/en/implementation/technical-assistance
TOP 5 CATEGORY C MEASURES DUE FOR IMPLEMENTATION IN 2024-2025

61 Members have committed to implement 349 Category C measures in the 2024-2025 period

Top 5 measures due for implementation 2024-2025

10.4 – Single window
8 – Border Agency Cooperation
7.7 – Authorized operators
7.4 – Risk management
5.3 – Test procedures

https://tfadatabase.org/implementation/commitments-due-by-date
ARTICLE 10.4
SINGLE WINDOW

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-10-4
KEY FIGURES

82 Members have notified this measure in Category C

19 Members have reported Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

16 Donors/Agencies reported as providing technical assistance

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-10-4
DONORS AND AGENCIES IDENTIFIED BY BENEFICIARY MEMBERS AS PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPLEMENT ARTICLE 10.4 - SINGLE WINDOW

- World Bank
- UNCTAD
- Inter-American Development Bank
- TradeMark East Africa
- USAID
- Asian Development Bank
- Global Alliance for Trade Facilitation
- Canadian International Development Agency
- Germany
- New Zealand
- WCO
- African Development Bank
- Australian Agency for International Development
- German International Development Agency
ARTICLE 8
BORDER AGENCY COOPERATION

Status of implementation commitments
Implementation commitments according to notification data
Grouped: LDCs. Developing Members

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-8
ARTICLE 8
BORDER AGENCY
COOPERATION

KEY FIGURES

58 Members have notified this measure in Category C

14 Members have reported Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

15 Donors/Agencies reported as providing technical assistance

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-8
DONORS AND AGENCIES IDENTIFIED BY BENEFICIARY MEMBERS AS PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPLEMENT ARTICLE 8 - BORDER AGENCY COOPERATION

World Bank

European Union

TradeMark East Africa

African Development Bank

International Finance Corporation

Japan International Cooperation Agency

United Kingdom

US Department of Agriculture

WCO

UNCTAD

Southern African Development Community - Trade related Facility

Trade Facilitation Programme in West Africa

West African Economic and Monetary Union

German
ARTICLE 7.7 AUTHORIZED OPERATORS

Status of implementation commitments

Implementation commitments according to notification data
Groupings: LDCs, Developing Members

Today 54.4%

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-7-7
KEY FIGURES

61 Members have notified this measure in Category C

12 Members have reported Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

23 Donors/Agencies reported as providing technical assistance
DONORS AND AGENCIES IDENTIFIED BY BENEFICIARY MEMBERS AS PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPLEMENT ARTICLE 7.7 - AUTHORIZED OPERATORS

- USAID
- World Bank
- WCO
- United Kingdom
- European Union
- Commonwealth Secretariat
- Organization of American States
- UNCTAD
- Regional Technical Assistance Center for Southern Africa
- Southern Africa Customs Union
- Southern African Development Community - Trade related Facility
- Japan International Cooperation Agency
- German International Development Agency
- International Finance Corporation
- International Monetary Fund
- Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
- TradeMark East Africa
- US Department of Agriculture
- World Trade Organization
ARTICLE 7.4 RISK MANAGEMENT

Status of implementation commitments
Implementation commitments according to notification data
Groupings: LDCs, Developing Members

Today 55.0%

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-7-4
ARTICLE 7.4 RISK MANAGEMENT

KEY FIGURES

**63 Members** have notified this measure in **Category C**

**16 Members** have reported Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

**19 Donors/Agencies** reported as providing technical assistance

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-7-4
DONORS AND AGENCIES IDENTIFIED BY BENEFICIARY MEMBERS AS PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPLEMENT ARTICLE 7.4 - RISK MANAGEMENT
ARTICLE 5.3
TEST PROCEDURES

Status of implementation commitments
Implementation commitments according to notification data
Groupings: LDCs, Developing Members

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-5-3
ARTICLE 5.3
TEST PROCEDURES

KEY FIGURES

60 Members have notified this measure in Category C

8 Members have reported Donor arrangements and technical assistance progress

14 Donors/Agencies reported as providing technical assistance

https://tfadatabase.org/en/measures/article-5-3
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